UNIDO at COP28
Climate Adaptation and Resilience
UNIDO stands at the forefront of addressing climate adaptation and building resilience in the face of environmental challenges. Recognizing the profound impact of climate change on industries and communities, UNIDO actively promotes innovative solutions to enhance adaptive capacity and resilience.

Through collaborative initiatives, technology transfer, and capacity-building programs, UNIDO empowers nations to implement strategies that mitigate the adverse effects of climate change on industrial processes and foster sustainable development. With a steadfast commitment to building resilient economies, UNIDO plays a pivotal role in ensuring that industries worldwide are equipped to thrive in the evolving climate landscape, ultimately contributing to a more sustainable and climate-resilient future.
AGENDA

Catalyzing Climate Adaptation & Resilience Innovation in Africa
2. Dec | 15:00 | South Africa Pavilion | Blue Zone

Tracking Africa's Climate Action Journey: Successes and Opportunities
3. Dec | 6:30 | Room 9 | Blue Zone

Women and youth as catalyst for climate action in LDCs and beyond
4. Dec | 14:00 | LDC Pavilion | Blue Zone

UNIDO - The Climate Finance and Energy Innovation Hub Cooperation Agreement Signing Ceremony
4. Dec | 16:00 | OPEC Fund Pavilion | Blue Zone
Catalyzing innovation and private sector engagement in climate adaptation and resilience: Launch of a new GEF-UNIDO initiative
4. Dec | 18:00 | UNEP Pavilion | Blue Zone

Announcement of new programmes and expansion of the Adaptation Fund Climate Innovation Accelerator (AFCIA) Partnership
5. Dec | 15:00 | Global Innovation Hub | Blue Zone

Opportunities for innovative and synergic financing mechanisms within the transport sector
6. Dec | 9:30 | Montreal Protocol Pavilion | Blue Zone
Catalyzing Climate Finance to Translate Global Climate Decisions into Actions in the Least Developed Countries

6. Dec | 14:30 | LDC Pavilion | Blue Zone

Stakeholder engagement to catalyze the National Adaptation Plan process

8. Dec | 14:00 | Montreal Protocol Pavilion – Building 88 | Blue Zone

Transformation from vulnerability to enhancing the national adaptation plan process

9. Dec | 14:00 | Pavilion of the Sultanate of Oman | Blue Zone